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UEMARKABLE HKVIVAL IX HARLEM NEAMLT S4Q

PKMSOXS JOIN ( 'ALI'ARVM. E TO-MOWMOW.

ZERO WEATHER HOLDS.

MILLS CLOSING DOWX.

It will be "Jublle* Sundny" to-morrow at Cal-
vary Methodist Kptscopal liiurch. Ith-ave. and

l»th-st.. and well may l» be «o. for It would seem
that this church has been ckoson as the sOSBS

of the opening In thl» city Of th.- much predicted

revival. There will he the nnosual sight to-mor-

n.w of nearly three hundred and forty porsoag
uniting with the church at once, and most of these

the converts of on« month's work. This will make
nearly flve hundred and fifty now members since.

October 1. bringing the membership of the church

up to a full two thousand. A* far ;is can be
learned, no other church in the country can show

a record of so many now members added at once.
A» the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Charles 1.. Goodell.
says, the number added to Calvary Church since

October 1 is greater than the total number of con-
verts of 'the. nmch-talked-of flcher.ectudy revival

To-morrow Dr. Goodell and his assistant, the Rev.
c. Howard Taylor, will he assisted at the service
by Bishop Fowler. PresldltiK Elder Mai'.lard. the

Rev. Dr. KYank Mason North and others. Besides
tho ceremony of recelvlns tha members tlnr*> will
be a communion service and specir.l musical ser-
vices.

"There has been nothing: sensational about our

work this last month." said Dr. Goodell yesterday.

Suffering in Pittsburg Caused by

Break in Natural Gas Main.
Plttsburg Feb. 8.-The coldest weather In six

years was experienced early to-day in this city

«nd Its vicinity, when the thermometer in the

outlying districts reached 16 degrees below zero.
«nd in the city proper 7 degrees below was
registered. \u25a0---.__\u2666

Owing to a bad break in a pas main in West

Virginiaa gas shortage u«s general all over tna

county, and intense Mlfeet«« resulted. A num-

ber of manufacturing ..:ita were obliged -to

quit work on account ... the cold and Inability

to raise steam. At m-^jj of the hospitals there

Was no gas for cooking purposes, but fortu-

nately coal is used for heating the institution*.
A number of schools In the county v.ere com-

pelled to close, and there was small attendance

at those remaining open. In the residence sec-

jL- many families huddled together In one
room, endeavoring to keep warm.

In a statement issued at noon the general

manager of the Natural Gas Company said the

break occurred in one of the largest mains In

West Virginia, about eighty miles from this

vity. last night. All the available men were

harried by special train to repair the break.

and to accomplish this itwas necessary to shut

off the supply from th^s source. The company

promised that by evening the customary supply

will be on. - „
\u25a0

;Th* upper and lower mills of the Carnegie

Steel Company closed down to-day on account

qf no gas, and one thousand men were sent

home. -.:'-..?-
- '

;
Coal and river interests are paralyzed by the

ox>ld weather. The river? are frozen over, caus-
ing the closing of all the river mines. Thou-

sand* of miners are affect.d.

HARBOR TRAFFIC SLOW.

The Young Men's Bible Class of the Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church has mad- arrangements for a spe-

cial series of meetings In the church lecture room.
No. S Weal 46th-i»t.. at 8 o'clock on the following

evenlngp: Monday. February 13, Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 15. and Thursday. February :•;. Tlv speaker

for Monday evening will be Howard Agnew John-
ston, author of "God's Method of Training Work-
era," topic. "Individual Work.1

'
On Wednesday

evening the meeting will be adfatsssd by Robert F.

sTeei. author of -The Man Christ Jesus." topic.
•Individual Prayer." On Thursday evening Clajton
3 Cooper organizer of Bible study in the college*,
willspeak on 'Individual Bible Stuuy.

"Wonder Tales of the Old.n Time, with Twen-

tieth Century Interpretations." !« the title of a new

series of sermons to be begun to-morrow evening

at St. Paul's Methodist Episcooal Church, by the

pastor, the Rev. Dr. C.eorge P. Eckman. The

stories will include "Daniel in the Lion's Den
•'

"Jonah and the Whale" and "Moses and the Burn-
ine Bu«h." An interesting feature of the evening

eerVlce at this church Is the .octal reception which
occurs In the church parlors after the sermon.

At the We.it End Presbyterian Church, the Rev.

Dr. Henry 11. Stebblns will preach morning and

evening. On Wednesday. February 8. which Is the

last service at which Dr. Stebblns will be present,

there will be an informal farewell. Hia four

months as minister la charge haw srently endeavea

him to the people. The Rev. A.Eel; Keigwin as-

eumes charge the, following week. •• on Friday.

February 17. a reception willbe given for him, at

which Lieutenant Governor Bruce, Dr. MacKenzle,

of the Rutgers Riverside Presbyterian Church, and
Dr. Tipple, of Grace Methodist Church, will make
formal addresses.. The Young Women's Bible Club

man, from the Divinity School. In West Phlladel-
?hla. and entered on the work of deacon under tne
Rev. Stephen H Tynjr. In the church, then at

Aladlson-ave. and fid-si, later becoming rector or
the Ascension Memorial." Under his administration
the church has advanced to a high plane of ac-
tivity. Like many of the young' churches, the

Ascension. Memorial has engaged In institutional
work. Among the activities are a gymnasium,
the Young Men's dub and classes for sewing ana
other instruction. The Sunday school Is one or
the most flourishing In the city.

GENERAL ITEMS OF THE WEEK.

Worst Experience in Years. Sat/
Skippers— Xoi Enough Tugs.

CALVARY METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHL'RCFT
Sev«nth-ave. and !»th-st., which is having an unprecedented revival.

While freight was being loaded Into the New-
Bedford liner Fall River at her pier, on the
North River, it was found that she was filling

rapMiy. The steam derrick Century and
Fteamer Hustler were sent at once. The der-
ri<«.k was fastened to the boat to keep her afloat

ar.d the steamer began to pump her out.-
The forecaster announced that to-day's

\u25a0weather willbe cloudy and that snow may fall.
The highest temperature yesterday was 19 de-

crees above zero at 4 p. m.. and the lowest, 7
&C<l a. m. ....

The upper and lower bay Is full of floating

ice. At Quarantine the health officer's boat, the

Governor Flower, was barely able to make her
way through the ice. Vessels being towed up

the bay require from three to five tugs.

There has been a brisk demand for strong

tugs. The supply is not equal to the demand
and the owners of available boats are receiving

high price*, ac the competition Is brisk. It is
said that the Lackawanna Railroad yesterday

offered $50 an hour for tugs, and was unable

to get a sufficient number at that price.

In th" North River the ferryboats ran behind
their schedules from ten to thirty minutes.

The ferryboat Pierpont, in attempting to leave

her Brooklyn slip, was caught in an ice Jam,
and, before she could be extricated, was frozen

in. Her passengers were removed In tugs and
landed on the Brooklyn shore again. The tug

<i P. Raymond, towing a. barge, is frozen .in the

ICe -off 42d-et.. Brooklyn. The crew of tug and
barge have deserted the vessel?. They walked
ashore on the ice. They reported that the Ice
was thick enough to support a team of horses.
-The Joy Line freighter Old Dominion was fast

In the Ice off Whitest one. Five tugs which were
trying to pullher out had not succeeded late In

the afternoon-

For the second time this winter the South

Brooklyn, ferry to 39th-sL had to suspend

operations yesterday. :•'

In many places alone: th^ harbor a number of

Mpsels 3rc Crosjan fast. «ith no chance to Ret

out tintil a thaw comes.

While the lean eroundhog curled up for an-

other sleep yesterday in his winter den. the cold

clutch of winter took a firmer grasp on the city

and harbor and made difficult the movements

of steamer*. Both rivers were filled with great

cakes of tc< d from the Battery it seemed as

ifa solid fr.j~.is surface extended to the shore
of Governor s island.

GORGES IX OHIO RIFBR.

Microscopes, Too
—

Darlington Asks

for Inspectorship.
Health Commissioner Darlington appe^reii yester-

day before the Municipal Ctrl] Ben Commission
to ask that an inspectorship of supplies be createi
in his department and placed in the exempt r!a39.
The salary of. the Inspector wool be $2.4<X>.

Thefts in the department have been -o numerous
recently that Dr. Darlington declared the office in
be absolutely necessary. Lawn mowers have been
stolen. and microscopes, towels, linen nnd chairs.
Everything stolen has been plainlymarked as th»
property of the city. Dr. Darlington saiJ he had

a man in mind for this place who was a lor.gtirna
patient of hi-«. a neighbor and an

'employe ©f the

Controller's office.
The Association of Civ.; Employes filial a pro-

test uguinst the exemption. The commission re-
served decision.

EVEX TOWELS STOLEX.

One Dead. Four Hurt in Buffalo
Women's Home.

,r---fa~ - - - . -
--\u25a0. _~\,

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Fire, probably %f incendiary
origin, to-night destroyed a part of th» Jngle^id^

Home for Women. In a panic among the fifty

Inmates of the place one woman was killed and
four were seriously hurt.

The d«*ad:
KTTTn.K. Mr». Mir- fifty years old; suff.y-atM.

The injured:

CALDWKLI. Mr». B#t»y. -*hty-?Pur ?*\u25a0*-* oli: ov«rc?_a«.
by smoke: condition a«riou».

EXGLEHART. ill"Nora. «i_ty 3r«ftr» old: jumr^ifrom
third story window; lee broken and lnr»rna!!y Injury.

OREISIIABER. Mrs. Margaret, fir, y««»r» old; fell from
ladder: Internally injured.

OHTOX. Mrs. Marion, licit in bed; suffering from snuts
and .hock; may die.

KILLED IX FIXE P IXIC.

Mrs. Floiver Demands Her Share of
the Lockhart Estate.

Pittsburg. Feb. 3.—An announcement mad^
here this afternoon that Mrs. W. S. Flower had
decided to go On with her preparations for ac-
tempting to break the will of her father, the
late Charles Lockhart. caused some discussion,
and an inveiStigutioii showed that she' has
served notice on her brothers and sisters that
nothing short of the one-fifth of the immense
estate, valued at $I">O.OC>o.(*H>. Will satisfy. her.
It was announced yesterday that the foni-
brothers and slaters had agreed to give her one-
fifth of the estate, instead of the interest on
$300,000 for life aa provided In the> will, but i^
comes out that they were noi all agreed, ar.d
that there is one of the collection In favor >i
giving her on HO.o»*>.«»> This she has r

-
fused, and will fight.

John Lockhart; brother of Mrs. Flower, w.h1

incurred displeasure by eloping with a
dentist, said to-day that the family will t"-x"ti-
thing up in their home with Airs. Floapt, W.
Lee Mason,- a brother-in-law, admits tut re ha;
teen an offer, but willnot say what, Hundrf*?
of attorneys have written lirs. Flower" asKiri's*
for authority to act as her attorney- IffSTTP^rtpT--
ing to break the will,ifitcome» to a suit. ..

MAV FIGHTFOR MILIAOXS:

The Tuesday Holiness Meetings now being held at
Dr. Palmer's. No. :*S". East 13lh-st.. every Tu'idar
at 2:30 p. m., willbe lead by the Rev. Edwin Whit-
tier Caswll. pastor of the Bees Hill UetnnHIs! Episcopal Church, In the eomlns: thre» monthsbeginning with Tuesday. February 7. Thr-s* jne-t-
Ings are interdenominational and ere attended by
missionaries, ministers and layman, from variousparts of the. world.

At the. Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal C%ssjea
Brooklyn, to-morrow morning, i/utny persons wl'iunite with th» church as a res-it of th- rer«

-
n-evangelistic service*. rer«a w—_____

\u25a0

______
. (

TOPICS AND SERVICES,
Old First Presbyterian, the Re\-. I*. |,OTari»D;im»rlcl. morning. "A 'lew to Life's Xjstrrjrj *_^)

p. m.. -'The, Poetry of Co.1*";All Souir Tnita-ian
the Rev. Thomas R. Sli<-*r. niormns. "ftririsfiristh*
Force* of Uf< to a Focus"; Church Of ti*M«\salj
the R-v. Dr. M J. Saragr. morning, "Aecld—its
and Calamities"; Metropolitan Temple, the j>ev
Robert Bagn»tl. mornTTTg. #-Th<» Covenant of t^
Lord's Supper"; evening, "the Modern Thomas*;
the Divine Patern!ty. the Rev. Dr. Frank miT?r
Hall, "Christ Coming hi the Clouds"; Scotch Pres-
byterian, the Rev. Dr. David <;. Wyll«\ mornJcj.
"The Invitations of Jesun": evening. "Th- I*,^
Night of Jesn* en Earth"; Temple Kmanu-Kl. Dr.
Silveir-... morning. "The Emancipation of Rus-
sia—V.hat It V.V.I Menn to th» World and to tjj»
J*v": t^t. Andrew's. West 76th-»t.. the P.ev. A.i-
dre*v Gillies, evening. "The Mystery of God la
Christ"; the Marble Collegiate. Dr. Barren, morn.'
ins. "A Table InIke WUderi

-
;evening. "Profp--

sion and Practice"; Christ's Mission, the R*>\\ <\h.
Has9*y, anniversary service; Church of the Ascta.
alon, the Rev. Percy Stickney Grant, morning and
ever.ln«c: Beekman illll Methodist Episcopal, Uj#j

Rev. K. \Y. Casweil, raornlns. "Christ Cticifieir';
evening. "Th-» Cumins Revival"; Cavalry Baptist
Church, tha Jtev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur. morning.
"Personal Work In Winning Souls"; evening 'Th*
Church Hi iI'm; Conversions*" ;FifthAvenue Prts-bytertun, the Rev. Dr. J. Itoss Stevenson, moraine\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0["\u25a0 Holy Spirit and Conscience"; p. '-a.. ••ThaChristian's Supreme Desir*- for Others"- Peopled
Church. th» P.ev. Dr. .-: A. Dent, morning, com-
munion: evening:. "A Royal Route to H»iixen"-Broadway- Tabernacle, the Rev. Dr. Chailes c.Jeffprsoti. morning, communion: evening. "The Deb?
of Love": Fifth Avenue Baitist. after morni-g- Service, menorlal service for Deacon George H iUa*sell; Carnegiu Hill. 3 p. m.. Dr. Otomaa EarAdusht-llanisn. . azdaznan PhilosophT"-

'
rr^.',

Sld« Auditorium. 3:30 p. m.. \V. T. Elslng, stereo^tieon lecture-. "Snow Treasures"; Harlem' E-aachYoung Men's Cnristian Awoclatlon. Geor?«~ 5'Avery. 4:30 p. m.. "Th& House We I_tv» la"- &,-JL
Street Prayer Meeting Room. No. 113 Fulton-rTuesday, p. m.. ninth- annual meeting. Federa'o-iof Churches and Christian -Organizations- Washington Heights Branch. New- York Toons. !!•-'*Christian Association, 4:15- p. m.. thirte«at!j acnlversary «rx»*rclse3.

""*

MUSICAL SERVICE3.
St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal, eveasag; Graes

Methodist Episcopal, morning and ever.lr.^: Church
of the Divine Paternity, evening. Gounod's \r» a
tiol«>nneli6" ;Church of the Ascension. 4£o p. m.

music. Several well known\rity pastors \u0084. .
Pr«(«nt. On WmJnesday evening Dr. WyE*'»<ttPrsttCfc; Dr. Mackenzie on Thursday ev/nin* ™1!
Dr. Charles J. Young on Friday eVenlng*

*'
anft

At the Scotch I'n-sbyteria,, chur.h through the
wee.k ther« will be a special course of sermons *nU

After serving In one church fourteen years, the
Rev. Roland S. Dawson. pastor of the Alnslie
Street Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn, will accept
a call to the Knox Presbvterlan Church, in Kearny,
a suburb of Newark, N.J. He will take up his new
dutle.s on March 1. Dr. Dawaon is chaplain of the
47th Regiment, and in order to retain this position
will keep a residence in Brooklyn with his parents.

The Saturday night union prayer meeting, under
the auspices of the New-York city Kpworth
I/eagues, will be held at 8 o'clock to-night In the
Heddlng Methodist Church. No. 335 East 17th-stnear 3d-ave Arthur Atkins, president of theBrooklyn North District Epworth League, willlead

The ninth anniversary celebration willbe held in
the crypt of St. David's. No. &t6 East ISMh-St.. be-
tween Melrose and Courtlandi ares., to-morrow" at
11 o'clock. Bishop Potter will preach the sermon.

The speakers who willappear on the following
Sundays at South Church. Mudison-nv.\ and 3Sth-
st.. are: The Rev. Joachim Elmendorf. February s-
the Rev. Edward II Rudd, of D»»dham MaisFebruary 12: the Rev. Dr. J. P. Bearle of

*
New"

Brunswick. N. J.. February 19; Francis Patton ofPrinceton. February l'6; the Rev. P H. Col" ofSyracuse. March 5. and Francis Patton, of Prince-ton. March I*.
.I*l-nte

A course of lectures for non-Catholics win u«
given :it th<- Church of St. p.uii the >poaHa. be-
ginning to-morrow and continuing to Sunday. Feb-
ruary 19. The purpose 1« to explain the doctrines
of the Catholic Church.

All Souls' I'mverbalist Church, of Brooklyn, has
secured a site in Flatbush for Us new edifice. It
is at Ocean and Ditmas aye.«., fronting on the
driveway to th« ocean 120 feet, and extending back
Hi) feet In Dltmas-ftve. Work willbe begun In the
spring, and it Is hoped the new church will be.
ready for occupancy next fall. The church society
recently sold its house of worship in South 9th-st.
to the Rev. Father Belford. of PS Peter and Paul's
Roman Catholic Church.

The Rev. R. G. Hutchins has accepted a call to
the pastorate of the Kent Street Reformed Church,
Brooklyn. He ha« resigned as secretary of the
Church Extension Society of the Brooklyn Pres-
bytery.

At the Fulton Street Prayer Meeting a prominent
clergyman from abroad, the Rev. Dr. John Rob-
ertson, of Scotland, will conduct the noon m«*ting»
all next week. The meetings are from 1- to 1.

in to give a musical evening soon, and a class for

first aid to the injured has been started.

tee Packs Miles in Length Formed
*x

—Other Streams Frozen.
Evansville. Ind., Feb. a.—The worst conditions In

many years prevail on the lower Ohio River."'The
gorge at Cloverport. Ky.. which formed the first of
(htirMk.is growingInsize hourly, and is said to he
almost fifty miles in length. People are crossing

the rivwat Cloverport on the gorge. The gorge at

French Islands is holding Intact, and a new gorge

several miles in length has formed at Newburg,

Tnd.. tea miles above this city. A gorge is forming

a Quarter of a mile above the city, and another
about half a. mile below here, which promises tp

fillthe channel of the river in a few hours. \u25a0

A, gorge *\u25a0 also reported at the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad bridge, at Henderson. Ky. A
large gorge is forming at the mouth of the Wahash

River that promises to become several miles in
length. Green River is frozen over for the first
time la many years, and all boats are tied up.
Pond and Rough rivers are frozen over solidly,

and the Wabash la one solid sheet of Use from
Te-rre Haute. Ind.. to its mouth. At Unlontown,
Ky.. the Ohio is frozen solidly, and people are
<T«s.«hif on the ice. Agorge Is reported Just above
Weft Franklin. Ind.

-
•

\u0084

BUZZARD IXSOUTHWEST

Sncnr, Sleet and Low Temperatures
" ' —Slight Rise in Chicago. .

•Chicago, Feb. 2.—The crest of the cold wave has
passed eastward. The mercury here to-day touched
10 a>sre*-« befowr zero, and then rote slowly. The
offlclni forecast places the- minimum here to-night
at about zero. Intense oold etlll prevails in the
Northwest, though in many places the weather is
moderating sllgh'.ly,

A blizzard provaile»l to-day throughout Missouri,
Ksnssn and Oklahoma, and was general In Arkan-
sas, with below zero temperatures In Missouri and
Ksj.mls The bnowfaif In Missouri and Kansas aver-
aged four •\u25a0 inches, and from one to two Inches in
Oklahoma, and fire inches in Arkansas. The cold-
est temperature reported In Kansas was 13 below
sero. at Concordla. It was 16 above at Fort Smith.

Six Inches of saow covers the Central South. It
is the heaviest snowfall In that section for six
years. • Memphis reports 7 degrees above zero to-
day. Streetcar service there is paralyzed, arid busi-
nees Is practically at a standstill. Trains are from
two to six hours late. The same conditions are
reported from points InMississippi and Arkansas.

All of Texas, except the western and south-
western portions, \u25a0is to-day covered with a fine
sleet. Frozen mist preceded the elect, making the
weather exceptionally severe. Railroad trafllc in
delayed. . f 1
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| Well! They Did Smash
: the Records at Ormond.

X But What Were the Former Records?
\u2666

| Do You Know?
I The

I iribuoe Almanac
j For 1905

X
: WrillGive You the Worlds Records
: for Straightaway and Track Courses.
\u2666

t Pricr 15 Cents. fQr Sale At Hotel Newsstands.

THE SOUND FULL OF ICE.
New- Haven, Conn., Feb. 3—Masters of Incoming

vessels to-day reported that Long Island Sound was
pfactlcaJJy .,cov«rc4 with ice' from ehbrs. to shore,

ami that the conditions
- were wort"* than at any

previous time this winter, Sailing• vessels are Ice-
bound m harbors all along the. northern shore of.
the Sound, wWle steam .craft,have great difficulty
Inmalting their way through the Icepack.

Special Services WillCelebrate Anniversary
of the Rrv. J. F. Steen.

Special services in the Ascension Memorial Prot-
extant Episcopal Church. No. 24? West 43d-st., to-
morrow, will mark the thirty-fifth anniversary of
the. continuous rectorship in that congregation
of the Rev. John Floyd Steen. In the morning
there will be a *p»rtnl service, followed by HolyCommunion, end. in the evening a musical "service
will be conducted by H»nry E. Duncan.

The Rev. Mr. Steen came to this city, a young

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS A RECTOR.

INSTITUTION VS. INSPIRATION.

The institutional work of the church Includes an

employment bureau, sewing school, kindergarten,

dispensary. Sunday school of fifteen hundred mem-

bers a men's society and a young men club, the

last named a social organization. In the dispensary

there were *.?<» tree cases treated last year.

On the subject of Institutional work Dr. Goodell
has emphatic view-. He said yesterday:

What is needed to-day more than lnstltutionallsm
is insptrattonaUsm. Institutional work should not
be ."riled on. as it too often is. as an end in itself,

its .vowed object has been to get young men within
rah of the Church and its spiritual Influences.
Its warmest advocates to-day are coming to ac-
knowltdge that It is not accomplishing wnut they

wish Why? Because in too many cases they are
keeping the spiritual Bide in the background. They

have said- '"Don't bring up the subject tt> the
yovng men. You'll scare them away." Now ifI
coul(f be convinced that five same* of billiards
wwld produce A new church member, or ten games

of checkers a probationer. Imight favor unqualified

institutional work. Institutional work Properly sub-

ordinated to the spiritual work of the Church is

nTIr"£ht Otherwise; It does more harm than good.

Vow the Idea that the young man hi not mm-
reotible to spiritual Influences is wrong. Ihave
found invariably that after the young have been
brought within reach of the Church by It*tnstttu-
Uonsthev expect and wish to receive the spiritual

aid for which the Church really Stands. So when
men tell me that the great thing needed to-day U

tutlonal work. Itell them they are twen y
years behind the times, Once that cry was In
order To-day we have Institutional work. What
we need now is the right inspiration in it. the
proper subordination of It to the spiritual purpose
of the Church.

In continuing the series on ph.-vses of New-York

church work begun last week, the Calvary Church
has nerved a double purpose. The Institutional
work of the parish, with the pastor's pointed com-
ment on that phase of Church work, has thrown a
valuable light on the subject, and one different
from that of the previous article. Then, thin timely

review of the work of one of Harlem's leading

churches opens th» way for a series on the re-
ligious life und needs of the newer part of the city.
The discussion of curtain questions augmented lust
week will accordingly be deferred a little.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH

in the twenty years of its history Calvary Church
has had several eminent pastors, Coming from its

little hall in 126th-st.. In 1*». under the leadership

of the Rev. Dr. F. Mason North. It built its pres-

ent church home. That same year Dr. North
w,, succeeded by the Rev. Dr. J. R. Day. now

chancellor of Syracuse University The five years of

his pastorate -aw great progress In the church. He

was followed by the Rev. Dr. A. B. K>ndig. who
remained three years. Under his direction the

church began It*institutional work, with which the

present series of The Tribune is especially con-

cerned. Then came the Rev. Dr. E. McChesney.

now dean of the College of Fine Arts at Syracuse.

He remained one year, and wa» followed by the

Rev Dr Willis P. Ode«. In the latter s pastorate

of lxrears a debt of 172.000 was raised by subscrip-

tion There Is at present a debt of less than

Sift The present pastor came from the Hanson

Place Church. InBrooklyn.*

This church is the only one of its denomination
In that part of the city. Th» territory reached by

1
extends from I^nox-ave. to Bth-ave.. and from

1 Oth-st. to _50th-»t.. include. IIha., always been

a free church, being supported by its weekly en-

velope offering* and penny collections. The latter

reached for the last seventeen weeks the remark-

able average of SIM a. Sunday.

"We began our special services on New Year's eve.
and Ipreached every evening from, then on till

la.it Sunday. This revival is simply the fruit of
long continued, quiet preaching and working. These

new members Include both extremes of society and

all aces. Nearly seventy of them Joined by Utter

from other churches. Of these, a large' number
have not exercised their church privileges for

years many of the letters going back to an active

membership dropped years ago. The outlook for

religious work here was never so good a* it IS to-

day. Our auditorium, holding 2,200-cne of the
largest among Protestant churches in the city—is

crowded at every service, and many .ire turned
away

'

VETERAN HORSEMAN IS DEAD.
Edward Duryea, seventy-one yearn old. « well

known horseman, died. at his. country place near
Glen Head, yesterday, after a lingering l!lii<>«s.
Mr. Dmyea bred and piloted to victory, aftertraining them, some of tho famous horses of New-
York State.

WONDERFUL STORY FROM THE WEST.
|BY TKUSGRAFH TO THE TRIBfNK.|

i.• soe.ir. Minn. Feii. .".--a man working for Clyde
Argonvale went to Wheatley on Wednesday and,
becoming intoxicated, drank on a i>et a half-pint
of nltro-giycerine. Trying t<» wnik home, he frose
to death. In the morning Argon vhl«» found him,
dragged him Into s building, started a flr*> and
went for help. Probably because it was heated
too fast the Bitro-giyceriae exploded. There was
nothing left, either of the man or the building.

HELPING ELECTION OFFICIALS' FAMILIES
IriV TFi.K'iHAFH TO THE TRIBtNEI

Denver, v*\>. :(\u25a0 Governor Adams lias begun h.
movement to care for the families of the Demo-
erratic election officials who are in jail ami >lng sen-
tences for fraudulent work in contempt of tho
Supreme Court'! orders, lit- to-day sent provisions
to one family which he knew to be In v destitute
condition.

CHANGES IN L. I. R. R. STAFF.
The following changea and appointments have

been made by the Long Island Railroad Company:
P. H. Woodward Wai appointed secretary to th»
president, W. F. Potter; A. L. Langdan was ip-

I>ointeil traffic manager, and L. 8. Wells was ap-
pointed electrical superintendent, Henceforth thegenera] passenger agent will report to the trafficmanager, and the special agent of the passenger de-
partment to the general passenger agent.

Says Railroad Management Was at Fault in
Accident That Caused Three Deaths.

Coroner Ruoff held an inquest in Jamaica yester-
day, Investigating the accident which occurred In
the Jamaica yards of the i^ong Island Railroad on
Januarj *>. when three workmen were kllb-d und
four injured. The men killed were, employed to
shovel snow off the switches In the yard. While

sKUKfcd they were run down i>y a Brooklyn
train.

Th.- verdict of the jury \\:i> that the accident
was the result of negligence on the part of the
management of the road for not having a compe-
tent man In charge of the workmen, no that they
might have been warned of their danger. The jury
exonerates the engineer of the train.

JURY MAKES NEGLIGENCE CHARGE.

Declares X. V. Juvenile Asylum's
Attitude Is Revolutionary.

Controller Grout gave out a statement yesterday
about the recent decision of the New- York Juvenile
Asylum not to receive Hebrew or colored children
in its institution. He said In part:

Itis surprising. Itis bo contrary to tho attitudeof private charitable institutions us to be revolu-tionary.
As Institutions have developed, greater care ha*

been exercised so that there are very few Catholicchildren except in institutions of their faith. Tho
Hebrews and the colored people hnve no rfforma-
torj of their own for delinquent children «n«l
the Hebrew orphan asylums for depei lent chil-dren are insufficient to .shelter their own The
Juvenile Asylum has, therefore, taken both classes
of Hebrews, delinquents and dependents, without

.!. and It seems to me that, as the institu-tion is almost entirely maintained by public fundsthis is no time for discrimination! The hills of
thin Institution passed in my office during the lostye;,r aggregated more tiinn $ft«\<joo. and 1 shall take
the position that the city should refuse io main-tain any children at all In this institution Ifthis
discrimination is enforced

President Tifft of \\u- Board of Education, who is
ry of the New-York Juvenile Asylum, said

la;it night that when Controller Qrouj talked of
discrimination b< was doing It simply for political

Phe people, he said, who were hring dis-crlminated against by the Controller were the oneswho had brought a »ut the separation. For a long
time several prominent Hebrews In compiot* har-m.-ny with the Xew-Yorn Juvenile Asylum have
he.'n planning to build a new Hebrew orphanage
which has been made necessary by the sr<\«t In-crease of Hebrew immigrant*.

SrRPRISIXG, SAYS GROUT.

Most of those from Brooklyn favored the Grand-
st. extension. Others opposed Itas too expensive.

The board appointed a committee to consider tha
question.

Extending Grand-st. from Hooper-st to Have-
meyer-st. and South 4th-st; widening Koebling-st.
on the westerly side, from the Bridge Plaza at

ith-st. to Union-aye., 40 feet: widening1Roeb-
lir.g-st. on the westerly side, from the Bridge Plaza
at S :tli ith-st. to CXnion-ave., 20 feet; widening
jijid extending Roebling-st., from Broadway to Leeaye., at a width of »> feet; extending Bedford-aye.
from Heyward-st. to the southeast -corner of Will-

rß Bridge Plasa; extending Montrose-ave.
from Fnlon-ave. to Broadway

Brooklynites Attend Hearing on Plans for
Williamsburg Bridge Approach.

More that five hundred Brooklynites from tho
Eastern District wont to the City Hall in Manhat-
tan yesterday to attend the hearing by the Board
or Estimate on plans for n suitable approach to
the WWiamsburg 1-trldse in Brooklyn. The pro-
posed plans include:

MOST FAVOR GRAND-ST. EXTENSION.

That Is Mr. Best's Plan—Not to
Encroach on City Hall Park.

Bridge Commissioner Best submitted yesterday
to the Board of Estimate new plans to enlarge tha
Park Row terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge, so as
to relieve congestion there, without encroaching on
City Hall Park. The plan is Intended to serve until
the completion of the new Centre-st. terminal. Mr.
Best asked for 1200.000 to carry out the project The
board referred the plans to the chief engineer.

Tiie proposition is to widen the terminal shed. In-
crease the length of the bridge platforms, add four
additional platforms, widen existing platforms and
alter the Hacks in the terminal for elevated rail-
way trains from Brooklyn to conform to tha
changes In the platforms.

jyiDEXBRIDGE TERMIXAL

A characteristic error of municipal bookkeeping
has been made— the same error Mayor < arter Har-
rison recently fell into In publishing the cost of

Chicago's municipal lighting. . . w ,>,_„

The annual cost of electric light on the bridge
Structure la stated to be "Inround numbers **>>«">.
But this figure represents labor only; and in this

it is J3.it:'; less than the cost appearing in Ihe
City Record" of September 3. IPO4. where the. ag-

gregate labor charge for lighting the structure Is
placed at $23.9:17. Even this item (for labor aloiu;

much In excess of the total cost your article gives
for lighting the bridge) includes bo administration
expenses. :^\\u25a0•\u2666 '.
It should be understood, also, that the cost of

fuel, estimated at more than J12.000 annually, ana
Of labor. Including firemen In the boiler rooms and
of removing ashes a not included, and does not
appear as an element of cost in the lightingof the
structure. Under an arrangement with the Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit Company, the steam required for
operating the electric lighting plant Is delivered
to the engines without direct cost to the city. *

The investment expenses, such as interest, de-
preciation and Insurance, are also omitted. There
is no Item offsetting the taxes that would be puld
by a private company, and the city is not charged
with water.

With these corrections each arc lamp is coating
the city annually. $168 94, each incandescent lamp $29.

The private lighting companies have offered to
supply the Willlninsburg Bridge with arc lamps
for $130. with incandescent lamps for $18 annually,
not si-i'i and {\u25a0-•>. respectively, as stated.. In the service of the bridge are no subway or
underground costs The system is entirely over-
head. According to ex-Mayor Matthews, of Bos-
ton, who made a very careful investigation, the dif-
ference between the two methods of supply is near-
ly $10 annually. Thus, If these lamps were dis-
tributed over the city, their total cost would bo
over $200 annually, as compared with the private
companies' price of $146 in the streets and $130 on
the bridges.

Mistake is also made In the statement that the
system of lightingon the bridge is superior to that

ployed by the New-York Edison Company, for
the two systems are alike. The report that the
Kdison lamps suffered during the recent blizzard is
also erroneous. A city official, who was out during
the storm for the special purpose of inspecting the
lighting, afterward made a statement that he
could not find .i single lamp out of service.

Edison OfficialSays ItIs More than
Trust Price.

An official of the New-York Edison Company in
A statement yesterday declared that mistakes had
been made regarding the cost of the electric light-

ing by. the city plant of the Brooklyn Bridge. Ho
\u25a0aid:

COST OF BRIDGE LKiIITS.

BOY SIX YEARS OLD MISSING.
Carl Jungberg, a six year old boy. has been miss.ing from his horn.. No 334 Bast 2Cth-st., since last

Wednesday. On that day be went to play with his
brother about 5 o'clock at the pier at East 28th-st
nnd the East River. The brother left him there'bince then nothing has been seen of the child The
F™^°V&*Bast Sslh

-
flt

-
atation have been in-formed of Ms disappearance.. He wore a gray sailorBUit and a red cord worsted sweater

sailor

BROOKLYN Y. C. NAMES OFFICERS.
The annual meeting and election of officers and

trustees Of the Brooklyn Yacht Club will be heldon Wednesday. February 8, at 8:30 p. m., at the
Clarendon Hotel. Brooklyn. The official ballot as
Follow*6- committee on nominations Is as

Commodore, Samuel S. Fontaine; vice-commodoreA. •'. Boper; rear commodore, John Lewi*• treas-urer, Willard Graham; secretary, Frank IV Bradford; measurer, W. II (Jriftin; trustee* for thr<-»yearn, Cornelius Furgueaon, Charles A. Kelly andJohn E. Havlland; for two year?, l-iollls E Cooley
regatta committee, D. J. Whitlock G. Curtis GlileC-pie and Sidney Baker; committee on membershipK.T. Cory. Thoma* I.Moore and Thomas F. IMack :
committee on nominations. Albert V. Voorhees JrWalter D. HavUand and Edward E. Hutcblnss.

'

Working in Blizzard Weather to Perfect
Their Titles to Land.

• (HY TKL.EORA.PH TO THE TRIBUNE.)
Bonesteel, B. D., Feb. \u25a0<\u25a0- Four hundred home-

steaders who last August in the Rosebud land lot-
fry drew valuable prizes are now undergoing fear-
ful suffering trying to make the legal Improvements
which must be completed by February 8 In ordei to
hold their title*:

Confident that Congress would pass a special actgiving them tillJune to do th!.-«, hundreds of home-
steaders failed to do th* work. When a Few daysago Congress turned down their bill. they rushed
here from all directions to build their shanties and
make a show of improving,

The weather at the same tim» turned cold, andthrough blizzards, with the temperature 30 to44 below, they have been hauling lumber andprovisions, bay and feed, putting up the shelters for
themselves' and their teams, that must also repre-
sent their title to the property. T*her< are rumors
if los"s of life, and several cases of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••,' freezing
are known. : -,• •

The league also indorsed the, bill abolishing the
Rapid Transit Commission, and demanded that the
functions of the commission be vested in elected
officials.

»

HOMESTEADERS IN DISTRESS.

We do now demand that certain and definite
measures* be taken to give the people of Brooklyn
the needed relief, and as s first step toward an im-
provement In the transit facilities of the borough
we a.sk ihe legislature at Albany that favorable
action be taken on the dsberg bill now pending In
the Senate, which measure provides that in thefuture construction of tunnels for rapid transit th'-
city shall retain control of them when completed
and tiius help to rescue th" municipality from ih.'-liclmorit-Rynn combination, which now controls thetransportation of the city.

Brooklyn's League Organizes and Begins
Work on Rapid Transit.

The Municipal Ownership Uaague, whicii has been
In process of formation In Brooklyn Bince laal fall.
was permanently organized in the Johnston Build-
ing last nitrht The officers elected ar* Coroner
Michael J. Flaherty, chairman; the Rev. J. M.
Wright, first Vice-chairman; John E. Smaller, sec-
retary, and Darwin J. Meesrole. treasurer. Second
and third vice-chairmen- will he chosen later.

The league has been organized In each of the
twenty-one Assembly districts In Kings County.
with the exception of the Mth. Delegates were
present last night from each of the district or-
ganizations. It was stated that they represented
riv(; thousand members.

A resolution regarding rapid transit, which was
passed, said in part :

FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Business, Including Foreign and Domestic,
$62,000,000 a Year, ItIs Declared.

The annual dinner of the Crockery Board of
Trade was held last night at the Waldorf- Astoria.
Some one hundred and fifty men were present.
I-oc Konns, president of the board, was toastmas-
t'-r. Addresses were made by the Rev. Thornus K.
Slicer. General George W: Wingate. John K. Win
Wormer, Thomas G. Shearman, Colonel E. C
Stahl, of Trenton, and William H. MefcMroy.

Amojyj tno?e invited were Oscar S. Straus. Henry
Rl-Kel. LJnsJey Havlland. William T. Rowe, Henry
Jaquet. Dwitfhr N Hughe* W. S. Boddington;
w a. I.athrop. Georg-* Abbot. H. K. Patriarcbe,
Qeorge Jackson. W. B. Pitcalrn, W S. Kinney,
Henry Endemann, A. 11. Bryant und W. li.Hewitt

Mr. Kohn.o. in referring to the unnual volume ofbusiness done In this country in the crockery andtrade, snid that, including the foreign anddomestic trade, it amount*-.] to J62.000 "00. Of thNaccording to Mr.Kohns. J20.000.000 worth of pottery
Was in<i=on<-i] Into this country annually from for-elgn cumries and 16.000,000 worth of glassware
came Into the Tnited States annually. The crock-ery manufactured in this country annually saidMr. ivohnn. was worth J17.000.000, and the glassware
manufactured in this country yearly amount f-d to

130 000.000.

That picture is old. and does net show how the
approach is now. Whatever Imperfections there.
are the snow ha-« covered up, so it looks pretty well.
The approach was never used hs a dumping ground
A lot of buildings wt-ro torn down. mid. of course,
things won't look very fine till the approach if

cleared and jjraded. l^ater on trees will be planted
all along the approach, and It will ln> 8 sort of
park—if we can get the appropriation we want.
Meanwhile, the snow covers a lot of imperfections.

Prom the reporter's investigations, however, the
accumulated snow revealed Quite us many Imper-
fections as It concealed. Furthermore, as the .-üb-
way signboards hinted at revelations In cracked
tiles when the- eigns should be removed. BO the
charitable mantle of grimy snow portended a sur-
prising spectacle when the thuw should set in.

CROCKERY BOARD OF TRADE MEETS.

John F. Ahearn. President of the Borough of
Manhattan, who has charge Of the work on the
bridge approach, was absent from hia office yester-
day.- .His secretary, however, was -quoted as
saying:

"Ih^ar that for damping dirt, etc., here a . !\ais>
is made of 4V cents for a single and <0
doublo load. An the contractor is paid by il;- city

for fllliiis In. T don't see what excuse he has foi
charging other people for doing bis work. Th-
whole tiunfj is a shame, that's what it is. But
what remedy have we? They don't pay niy atten-

tion to vi."
"The whole street looks as if it had been i >m-

barded," t-siid I>. Stern, of No. 26. real estate
notary and the proprietor of Ne.w Atlantli Hall
"We are to be charged high rent.* because of tlv

'imrrovememc' a:id this i;- all we get from
Ali work was left off a month api. and business
cannot help feeling the effect of the bad conditions
here."

"1 estimate that my business has fallen off at
least 3j per cent this winter," said Mr. Sharfatman.
who runs a hat store at No. 80 Dciancey-sl. "They
started work here about May, began filling In spas-
modically in November, stopped before Christmas,
and here i-s February come around, and the blocks
are only filled in as far as Orchard and Allen !<ts.,

and those only partly. What Is the reason? it is
a common eight to see snow carts dump their load?
here after dark, to save taking them down to the
dock. '

•• .'-.-:-

Inquiries made by a Tribune reporter among

the property holders and storekeepers In this Song
BuJr«rtng district elicited a veritable chorus of
protests and complaints. According to the state-

ments of divers merchant?, the site of the approach
is habitually made a dumping ground for mow
loads, aphes and garbage; the spasmodic "filling

in" of flvo blocks is the result of nearly twelve
months' work. Business has fallen off at least 30
per cent as a result of present conditions, they say.
Charges of wanton tardiness, and even petty
"graft," are freely made.

No. these are not the ruin* of Pompeii. It is a
scene in 1905 of the much talked of approach to
the WilHamsburg Bridge. Property condemned
and building* torn down almost a year ago! since
then It has been used .19 a public dump dis-
graceful and unhealthy, condition of affairs.

The photograph represents what appears to be a
Brooklyn dumping (round, with .•\u25a0 bridge tower In
the far distance, and a pawnbroker's sign planted
!n the largest dump.

Merchants Complain. Bitterly of
Conditions Near William Span

From the Bowery Realty and Business Men's
Association The Tribune received yesterday a
photograph of the Manhattan approach to th.-
Wllliamsburg Bridge, with this explanatory note
beneath:

'
:V> :

BRIDGE APPROACH DUMP.

DECRE 4SE IX BUSINESS.

Jt


